Wrist Power

User Manual
Wrist Power for your easy life!

Designed to be worn on the wrist, wrist power supplies power to mobile devices such as mobile phones, PSP, DS Lite and other devices via rechargeable Lithium Ion batteries which can be charged via the USB cable adaptor provided. Once connected to a power outlet the Wrist power starts charging by a simple push of a button.
Wrist Power

from the following manufacturers:
1. iPod / iPhone
2. Nintendo DS / DS Lite / DSi
3. Sony PSP
4. Nokia (Mini)
5. Samsung
6. Nokia

How to charge different mobile devices:
- Charging PSP: Example
- Select the correct adaptor for the PSP, connect

the Wrist power & PSP via "Charging
/Discharging Cable + PSP adaptor". Then press
the button on top of Wrist power to start
charging.
Please follow the above procedures to charge
other mobile devices.
How to charge the Wrist power:
Select the Male USB adaptor, connect Wrist
power and PC USB Port (or Mains Adaptor USB
port) via "Charging/Discharging Cable + Male
USB plug", When fully charged, all the LED
Wrist Power

Lights on the Wrist power will all be lit up. Then you can disconnect and use the Wrist power to charge your mobile devices. Wrist power protection circuit Suitable for 5V/500mAh

If overcurrent happens to occur, the Wrist power will auto-protect itself by becoming deactivated. To reactivate and reset, please simply charge the Wrist power for 5 seconds.

Thank you for choosing Wrist power.